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IП. 4. Abreviations - Skracenic~ 

AIAAJ - American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics Journal 

AIP - American institutc of Physics 

Anп. Phys. Suppl. - Anпаlеs de Physique Supplement 

ССР/7 - Collaborative Computational Project No 7 

CDS - Centre des Donees Stclaires 

СР stars - Chemically peculiar stars 

С. R. Н. Acad. Sci. - Comptes Rendus Hebdomadaires de l'Academie des Sciences 

DIAМ - Dynamique des Ions, Atomes et Molecules 

ЕСАМР - European Conference опАtоmiс and Molecular Pi1ysics 

ЕСАР - European Conference оп Atomic Physics 

ECR - Electron Cyclotron Resonance 

EGAS - European Group for Atomic Spectroscopy 

ERAМ - European Regional Astronomy Meeting 

ERMA - European Regional Meeting оп Astronomy 

ESCAМPIG - Europeal1 Study Сопfеrепсе оп Atomic and Моlесиlат Physics of Ionized 
Gases 

ETF - Elektrotehnicki fakultet 

IAGA - International Association for Geomagnetism and Асrопоmу 

IAU - International Astronomical Union 

ICPIG - International Conference оп the Physics ofIonized Gases 

1 CSLS - International Conference оп Spectral ипе Si1apes 

IVTAN - Institut Vysokikh Temperatur Akademii Nauk 

ЈЕТР - Јоиrnаl of Ехрсrimепtаl and Theoretical Physics 

JQSRT - Јоиrnаl of Quantitiative Spectroscopy and Radiative Transfer 

Ј. Res. Phys. - Journal of research јп Physics 

LGU - Leningradskij Gosudarstvenij Universitet 

(Kongres) MFAJ - (Kongres) Matematicara fizicaтa i astronoma Jugoslavije 

NBS - National Bureall of Standards 

NIST - National Institllte of Standaтds and Technology 

PMF - Prirodno-matematicki fakultet 

Serb. Astron. Ј. - SеrЫап Astronomical Јоиrnаl 

Sing.1. Phys. - Singaporean Јошпаl of Physics 

SPIG - Sуmроsiшn опсћс; РЬУБЈСБ ot' the Ionized Gases 
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Z. Naturforsch. - Zeitschrift for Naturforschung 

Z. Physik - Zeitschrift for Physik 
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